Chloride channels in normal and cystic fibrosis human erythrocyte membrane.
Electrophysiological studies on human RBCs have been difficult due to fragility and small size of cells, and little is known of ionic conductive pathways present in the RBC membrane in health and disease. We report on anionic channels in cells of healthy donors (control) and cystic fibrosis (CF) patients. Anion channel activity (8-12 pS, linear) was induced in cell-attached configuration by forskolin (50 microM) and in excised inside-out configuration by PKA (100 nM) and ATP (1 mM) but control and CF RBCs differed by their respective kinetics and gating properties. These channels were permeable to ATP (100 mM, symmetrical Tris-ATP). These data suggest either the existence of two different anionic channel types or regulation of a single channel type either by the CFTR (cystic fibrosis transmembrane regulator) protein or by different cytosolic factors. Another anionic channel type displaying outward rectification (approximately 80 pS, outward conductance) was present in 30% of CF cell patches but was not observed in normal cell patches. The frequently recorded activity of this channel in CF patches suggests a down-regulation in normal RBCs.